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k of the

sepfwate-lbading
type. The looding of. tech complete round into the
carmon reqttirw 3 Separate operations : lcmding the pmjrzlclile; load jng the
propelling

charge; loeding the primer.

sqtaretil~.
k-mbr-piercing
are shipped fuzed.
65,

.

I

I

c,

c

‘I%=

higherpla&e

components

projectiles

we shipped
for this gun

NO:MWWI,ATURE+
a+ Standard

;

and

specific iwbs

nomcncleluw
is used in this section in refereruw to
of issue, Its use is manhtwy
for all purposes of record,

.

1). The armor-pkrclng
rdativdy

ing armor

smd1

plate.

qunntiQ

projectile

irna thick-walled

of high-explosive

shell containing

a

fillti. It ie u,sed for penetrab

h 9-442
67-M

.
GUN

n.

The

MK,

practice

SCNC II $EACOA$T
MATMEL
VI MOD.
3A2;
BARRETTE
CARRIAGE
is 8 cast-iron

projectile

ape, and weight aa the armor-piercitig

Ml

(C. I.) shot of the sclme size,

11 may h8v@ fi tracer

projectih.

may be hart.
pi. The dummy

projectile,

which is completely

inert (COMJA~IM
no Eva

)sive), is pr ovided for &-ill iti loadbng and handling.

:, 1JDEKTIIFICA’JW~.
a. Gene4.
Ammunition,

including components,

,& by means of the painting
mb-1.

Oltw!r egwntial

ample:

on rthe projectile,

and marking

is completely

(includitig

iden-

ammunition

lot

jnformaition in rnnrkcd on the wmponenti,
its wci&

ior

end kind of filler; on the propelling

arge, weight

of igrsjtvr, &&&ion
of tich section. etc. SW figures 102
107, and the following s&pRragraphs h, c, 4, and c. The muzzle
from the firing table.

tocjty may be obtained

IJ, l%dc Or Icfodel. ’
( 1) To identify
18 particular

detign, a model designation

is assigned

the time the design is clessificcl QS an edoptcd t5~pa Thiia m&l
tioa bccsmes tin essential WIT of the standard nomenclature

dedgend

is

eluded in

the mwking w the item. The prevent system of model d&gtion Consists of the letter M fcrllowed by en ArAbirr numeral.
(2 3 Mdificetiom
are ijldicated I;ry adding the letter A end the ap>pritlte Arabic numeral. Thus, MlAl
hdicstes the hret mbd&xtim
an item for which the origina model design&ion WEISMl.
(3) Prior b July 1, 1925, it was the practice to assign mark numbers,
meward ‘Mtitk,” tibbreviated “ML,” was Followrzd by a Rornat~ numertil,
’ WWI&:
SHELL, H. E., Mk. 1. The first modtic:atiodl of r~lmodel
IS indicated by the addition of MI to the mark num&x, the second by
[I, etc.

.
Lot Number.
( 1) When ommudtion
is manufactured, in AmmunitjOrs lot numbs,
hich b~~~rfles an trssentiel psrt of the marking, is assigned in .Accgr+
E@ with pfxtincnt +xilicstions.
In the carrceof sepe5rcrte-lo.ading am=
lnith
such Q iat rwrtlber is assimed to, and mwked cm, each of the
cl

nmtiuniliun

mponents--prcrjectilc,

fwc, pmpellinp

all Packing conttiibers,

(2)

To Povide

mWncrll9
ndihm

It is rcquiwd

for the rTloVt nearly

charge, and primer-9
well a~
Ior HII purposes of record
uniform

in any onl) lot are manufdtiured

functioning,

all of the

under OS nearly identical

83 pat Cicztble. FOT wc,ample? in the &cse of projec:tibq

e lot Cons&i

of projwtiles

of one weight,

d loaded by on@ manufacturer-

racy in fiAng separet*&ding

Therefore,

ammunition,

co obtain the gregt=t
successive

ruun&

wist of:

(a)

Rujec:tiles

of bhe lot numbw

(me

118

any

made by one rna~uf~~t~~r

type and one weight).

BcT

should

I
TM 9442
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+

.

CC)

F&et3 af

onelot

number,

(cl) Ftimera of one lot number.

( 1) PAINTENG, All Drojectiles are painted lo prevent rust and & proby the color, a ready means of i&ntSeatian
as to type. For the

vide,

projectiles

c

desetibeii herein, the cdar scheme is as follow’s:

High-ewplodvtt

or armor-piercing

. . . . Olive-drab;
(Formerly
markjng

*

Practice.

.

.. ..

.,

, . . . . Black;

.

jectiles
l

Dummy

in

mntking
painted

yellow,

yellow

with

in black.)
marking

may

in wtsite.$

(Pro-

cOnt23in a tracer,

or

, . . BIwAc;

marking in white, excqt
band at center of gravity which is

or drill {inert)

redo

Lot number of metal parts assembly.
Year of Ilmnufactu~.
ManuftSCtunz’s initials & symbol.
IIksignmtion of &ell,
Stenciled on

the My:

Wleight (to tk

-

n&rest

pound).

Caliber nnd type of cannt.~ in which fired.
Lot number of loaded prujcctik.
Kitid of fillc F , f or elcflmpl&, kTN’l’.”
(b)
Y

On The Prc@lin~

Char&

Or Sectims

Thmed.

Designation uf sqtion, for example, “BASE CHG.” on base section, ati
“INCR. CHG.” WI irwwment sectbn.

Lot number

(inch&s

initials., wriel

type af powder, the Ward “Lot,” nwmufecturer’a

dumber of the lot, MK~~EXHal rrsanufeclurc).

Caliber, type, and model of canon
Weight

On dummy
tjon)

---

ft

which authorized.

of igniter charge.

propelling charges: ‘TXJMMY

and “DUMPY

with the calihr

BASE CHG.‘” (on base SSTNCR, CHG.” (on increment section), together

atid model of gun in which it is used.

.

tim is to be ucped

d.

I)o nnt attempt

to diwssemble

any fuse.

c. Primers must &~h’g~s be stored in a dry phy.
to moisture or Ibmpness may cawe malCUWtiOn~
I.

Explosives

and

Y

Pmkmged

expmmre

ammunition must be handlrd with apprnprkti

et aI1 times. The explosive ekments

care

in primer9 aad fuzes are partkulrt~

sensitive ~CIrrndue shock and high &mperatu=
g,

Each

of the cgmponmtg

mu.& grease, eltc.-b&we
or dirty, they buld
be

should be free d foreign matter---8snd,

loading into the SUP. Lf components
wiped

off Et a~.
120

get vvct

CALIBER AM

TYPE

.

, Atide from removal of the yzking
wd

C~~YHY

cover-

if any)

w-piercing and practike

which

m&erisI (induding
prW+cta the mtding

the grom-

band, the

projectiles are ready for Bring. This
projectile
when delay a&d
is ckdrd

is also

the high-ewploaibo
When
xquick xtion of the high-explosive
she11 is required, the fuze heed
it be chengd
as ncscribhd ih pwragwph 74 d, After removal
from its
ridge &mqge ewe, the propelling charge is prepared for firing by IVring the igniter protector clrps (par. 73 b (2) )-

1of

CALIBER AND TYPE

--YELLOW

MARKING

IN

AmMUNITION

CANVAS COYER

.

72.

PROJECTlI.ES.

ar

&e:

~~t~md,

The

fuze; a high-explosive
an inert pm&e

case

authorized

projectike

un armor-piercing

type

(fig. 102)

type (fig. 103)

projectile

for use in

fitted

with

guns cum-

this

a base-detonating

fitted with B point-deto=ting

(fig. 104)

whkh has no ke;

fue@:

tmd a dummy

(1:) The wrvice projectiles love a klsc ngive or windshield. Tn the
of the armor-piercing and the practice projectiles, the qive of each

has a radiug of apprdmtely
1OYz calibers, whereat the windghkld of
the high+xploGve
shell is a cone af apprbximetely
the ame amount oi
taper,,

-1

(2 1) &see
face tn the
‘1
.

projectile

of the armor-piercing

and pwrtim

types me

‘Squme?

{ sur-

ol the rotating bzM is qlindric#I),
but the highexplosive
(surface to the rear of the rotating I~nd is
is “boat-tailed”
Because af their high-explosive fillets, the service projectiles
rear

tapered),
are fitted with base covers to preverst the hot gerses from the propelling
chmge from coming in contact with the bursting charge t)lrough p~~-&le
flawedin the baw, The weight of each projectile is included in the marking. See Table II for additianal dimensimre and delmils af the projiect5les.
c,

( 1)

Dummy

Pm

.

jaclile,

The PRO JEc’I’1X.Z.

dummy,

Mod, 3A2, ia desiigned for practice

260~lb., MIO,

in l-d&

type having e fully cnclogled spring-cushioned
128

’
B-inch @I,

and lwndliw

Mk

VI

It ir; of the

plunger, which kicks the

H 9-442
72=73

B-INCH

$EACDA$T

MATERIEL

GUN MK.“VI MOD. 3Aar BARBElTE CARRIAGE

Ml

‘bjjectib 1~9~ from the forcing cone in the gun, on the rebound

It haa 8 bronze cap, stwl body, 4ronze front band, -1
rd steel rest ring with bronze rear band.
(2) The bronze cap is ogivnl in shape md is attrached to the forward
Id of the body. The bronze front band simukteo the txwrelet
of a
rvice prajectile. The steel rear ring iremcwpted cm the cylindrical pzrin of the base end can &de freely upon it The b.ronz~ band mounted
this ciq aimulatw tbe rotating batld of B servicel projectile. Both
mt and retir bmae bands we repla&ble.
(3) As this projectile is not fired, it must bc r~mcwed from the guts iby
:ans of tin extrwtor after each loading operation, 118described in paraiph 84.
rl. Dirnlensi;ions and details of the projectileR tire listed in Table 11.

mming.

t

5.

“r

TM 9-442
ra
AMMUNlTION
CC) T’he igniter comprises B core and 2 pena, The core extends
the axis of the base $ixtian, each end vxvninating in 8 pd sewed
to the rgn~-Iof this section, The igniter charge consists of 17 ounces QL
in each of the 2 pads and 7 ounces in the core.
black powder- 5 ounces
Tile cloth of the p&s is dyed ted tn indicate the prmence OL black
through

puder.

On The labs

5st;lim

[Side]

iEmh Erd)

WT. BASE 72 LES.

5 oz,

IGNlTER
WITH 7 OZ. CORE
A-l BLAc:K POWDER
a-TN. GUN, MK. VI-MOD.

.

BASE CHG.
R-IN- GUN, MK, VI-MOD. 3A2
NH XX LO’I’ XXXX-XX
3A2

On Ihe laerpmn~n~ SIXI&

IEuchEd)

(&de)

W’I’, INCR. 32 LBS.
INCR, CHG.

Ufmmrkecl

&IN.

GUN, MK, VI-MOD;
NH XX LOT XxXx-XX

(2 )

PREPARATION

FOR FMNG.

only neuer;~;ely to remove

To prcpere

the chatge ftrr firing, it is

the igniter protector

As the r1urme1 charge {base section)

attached.

cups end the data teg, if
has Q~Iigniter pclA at each

end, it may be loullsn into the gun, either end towerd the beech,
CAU”I‘lON: When fthg the supwcharge (lxvse ant4 incremerlt

tions),

rh+z increment

breech,
brwch.

IJmperly.

c

I

3Ai

crec-

rPection will bc loaded first. either enri towmd the

The base action
Should the base

will then be loaded,
w&m

be laded

tither

em11toward

the

first, the charge will not burn

This mip$t result jn a serious etxident, should a hangfrr~~0~cu.r~

GUN

MK,

&INCH
SEACOAST MATERIEL
VI MOD. 3A2; BARBEWE CARRIAGE

Ml

FIIJZE.S.

74.

device used with a projectile

A fuze is A mechanical

a+ Cr?wwl.

it

RI

explode
at the time anti under the circumstznces
desired. Fuses m-e
ClaMifitiI According to the manner of functioning as “time’ of ?mpect’
upon striking SEr&stAnt object. A kther division,
of wtiuti after impact, is “superquick” and “delay.”
IL

RnrmaZti! Fwc~~A. Certain

bores;rfe (d&on&or-9afe

fuzes are considered

to he boremfe.

CUW) ir ant? in which the explosive

A

train is ‘so

interrupted that, prior to firing and while the projwtjle j, in the l~or~
uf the gun, premature d&on&w
of the bursting charge of the project$e
is prcvcntd

should any uf

Iuzs, primer

and:r

sensitive expbsive
malfunction.

the more

detonator,

elemtnts

in the

NOTE:
No ettempt &~uld be made to disdssemble any feze or part
thereof. The only atithcvized sssemhling or disassembling apcretion is

uf the FUZF, P. D., M5lAl
the foIlowing subparagraph sl,.

that of changing the fu.zc heed in the

CAB@

Mod. I or MS 1 Mad, I, 8%cMcrjb&

in

below.

d+ l?U%E, Y: IL, 315lAl
( 1)

Mod, 1, w,iBOOSTER,

M2lAl.

GENR,RAL.

(a,l This Euze, B barclssfe type assembled to a cutaway shell, is shown
in detail in figue 106, The fuee is so designed that il rnz~q~be arranged

fur either delay or superquick wtiorl; to accomplish this, 2 heads are
provided. lone, the belrly had
(inert),
i9 e=mbled
to the shell as
shipprtrl; the other: the superquick head, which contains a firing pin en,d
primer, is shipped ii~‘a.separatecontainer, but in the mrne ptlcking bclx
8s the 8hell.

(b) The complete d&y clcmcnt wd mechanism, including the d&y
firing: pin, is housed in the body of the fuze; d&y action requires that
the inert delay

head be used. Supcrquick

atiion

is obteined

w/hen the

superquick heed ie used in place of the delay head.
CC) These

2 heads

are

distinguished

by diffemnceu in the end:

T)ke

heed is YolkI brauq whereas the superquick head is clos& with
8 disk of aluminum, crimped in pl~cv, The delay action is always operasMay

tive; hence if the lure is arranged for superquick e&on end t)lis action
should feil,, the fuee will still functjon with delay action,

(iI,) As els9embled find shipped, this fuze ia covvcred b,y the windshield
exmpt that: the delay heati protrudes approximately %I inch,

,
.I

TM

3
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.
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74

rhil e442
74
&INC)r
GUN

MK+ VI MOD.

SEACOASF HlArERlEL
3A2;

BARBElW

CARRIfiGE

Ml

(2) A rctainq
stxew, p+xked in tic IJOXwith high-exg&xive
pmjec!, is intended for use m-tly with delay heed of the FUZE, P. D, MS IA1
Id, I, or N151 Mnd.
1, should this fuze be rwplacecl by a time fuee.
ICC a time

fwa does not have an extended fllash tube, this rataining
is twces~~~y to kecure the d&y head to tlw end of the windshield.
the fuw is nat used with the! &inch Gun Mk. VI lWad. 3AZ (Navy)
: ix used tilh the SOCTIC!
shell irl the H-inch Gun MI,
13) ~WE:PAM~ICIN FOR FIRJHC, Arz shipped, the fuze of this projectile
manged fryr. d&y. octim; herwo wheti d&q action is required, the
mjmile ir: ready for firing v&en packing materials
;1rc+removed TO
ange the fuxe for superquick Action:
a) ~nscrww l:hc? delay head from lhe point of tb projrrctile witi the

ew

c wrench

prc~ided

for this purpose.

4)

Assemble sulswquick
h tire fure w~~ch

heed in place of the delay heed and tighten

L FL%E, Y. D., %I51 Mcw3~ I. w,.3MwYTER,

M131.

IL) GENERAL. This fure is similar k, the FUZE, P.D., MS lA1 Mad, 1,
100STER,
M2 1A 1, described in tht preceding subparagraph
11, ext for minor

internsll

details.

.

TM9-442
74-76

(2)
Y

.

PREPARATION

fur the FCIZE, PD.,

76.

FOR

M51Al

FLUNG, I’& ia the wmc
Mod. I, w.:‘BCK&TER,

as described

abow

M21Al.

Y,WKINC,

Grrn~~l.
Complete packing data covering Climcnsions, volume WKl
weight of the vArinuS components of the ammunition deucrikl
herein
a,

z-v-c+
published in SNL P-l,
b.

lInta.

dependent

Although

01) the

P-7 end P-8.

w&gilts of individuH1 projlectilca

type

and

vary somewhat,
charges lilawise,
ds-

model-~wopelling

following detn are represcntependent on the partkultir pwder lot -the
tive fur al;timatlng wejpht am.l volume requirernecla:
’
Waighl

&inch projectjlw
Armor-pkrcjng

w shipped:
and

practke,

[pound I]

I

one per CrHlc!

.

Ydu me
[cubic fmrr]

284

336

28fi

3,89

Over-+4 1I di mcnsiorks,

471, B-in. x 1 1?i&n. x 11 %.j,.
one per ~WC

High-explor;ivc,

.. ..

..

Over-Al dimensionq
46+&in. x 12-in, x 1Z-in.
Propelling

cbrgcs

:

Chnrge, without packing materiel
..
.,.
As &ippi,
packed in individual I-IWA cartridge
storage case, one cast ( 1 charge)
Over-sll

dimensions

of crslte,

66’rtq-in, K 125/, ,-in. x 12!$( ,-in,
131

per crate

.

..

107
171

.

581

TM 9442
7&7?

S-INCH SEACOAST CHATERIEL
GUN MK. VI Mob. 3A2; BARsETTlECARRIAGE Ml
PATl~l%:

Wd&f

Packed 24 per mebl COnthlW, 42 cmtainers
primers) per box
Over-all dimensions

244,.

.

..

.

.

.

{ 1,008 LvumW
.

126

‘VahJWW

bubiefret)

2-m

al box,

3( 1Z-iti. x 12-in.

r- Mat&q
Far ShipmenJ.
In gtinerel. pack+g containers far ammunition campownta are marked for shipment as follcrm:
( 1) Name and address of consignee (or code marking).
(2 ) List and dwcription of the amteclts.

(3 ) GOSS weight in pounds, displacement
M volume in cubic feet,
(4) Number of the package.
{5) The kttw¶ “U.S.” to denote United Statea property.
{ 6) Order dumber, contract number, or shipping number.
(7) Ordnance insignium and CScutcheon.
(8) Name ar designation of c:onsignor, plva&d
by the word “From,”
(9)

77.

Ldt bumber.

k’IELl3 REPORT
a

Atry serious

OF ACCIDEKT%

malfunction

of urnmunition

mrted to the w&xwxe oficer under whati
maintained or issued (par. 7, AR 45-30).

132

must

wpewision

be promptly

the mete&l

re

iq

